How does it work?
It’s quite easy! This is how sportoteket
works in six simple steps!

What is Sportoteket?
1. sWe collect equipment from people
who now longer need it or form our
sponsors

Think about a library, instead of books it’s a
library filled with recreational equipment that
anyone can borrow, for free!
To be able to try new sports or continue with the
sport you love, it should never be about money.
Sportoteket is a way to make sure everyone get
their chance to try and participate in the sport
they love.

Sportoteket matters!
Not only does Sportoteket cut the expanses with
eliminating equipment requirements. Making
sure everyone can paricipate in an activity of
their choosing makes the local sport
oganizations grow!
It’s climate smart! By borrowing equipment and
always keeping them top notch is enviornmental
friendly, we use the equipment’s full lifespan.
Families save money, before a child decides
what sport they want to participate in a lot of
equipment is needed.
You know how kids are!
First it’s football, then horse riding, perhaps it’s
fencing after that! Families save money with
Sportoteket!

2. sThe equipment is sorted, marked
and numbered. Equipment that does
not meet our standard is sent away
to be recycled.
3. sFamilies, students and many more come
by and borrows equipment for a month.
4. sWe collect the customer’s name and
number to be tied togehter with the
equipment’s number.
5. sAfter a month the customer returns
with the equipment,
6. sRepeat the pattern!
This couldn’t be done without a great
collaborations with our local sport clubs who
helps us rent equipment.

Want to know more? contact:
Andreas Eriksson
andreas.eriksson@fritid.lulea.se

It’s for everyone!

You’ll find us here!

We want everyone to try all the activities we can
offer in Luleå!

•

Hertsö recreational center

Sportotekets arose from a will to give everyone
in Luleå the opportunity to have an active life, to
try whatever it is you want to do.

•

Tuna recreational center

•

Råneå Sportsarea

There should never be a question ”what do i
need to buy to do this”. It should instead be a
desire, more in the steps of: Let’s do this!

•

Bergnäset AIK Office

•

s

No matter if you’re a local, visitor or just moved
back, you’re always welcome to Sportoteket!

How we’re organized
Luleå Municpilaty and Norrbottens Sports
Federation started Sportoteket togheter as a
project to enable a healty lifestyle and to reduce
costs connected to sports.
To make sure everyone can rent our equipment,
our rent stations are divided between different
areas throughout Luleå Municipality.
Sports organizations make sure we have staff
manning our opening hours and we supply them
with equipment to rent.
There’s one places throughout Luleå that
Sportoteket run by themselves, You’ll find the
store on Hertsön.

